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a b s t r a c t

Nitrogen-doped titania nanoparticles consisting of pure anatase, pure rutile and bicrystallites
(anatase + rutile and anatase + brookite) have been prepared in TiCl3–HMT (hexamethylene tetramine)-
alcohol solution under solvothermal process. The effect of the solvent type and amount of HMT as pH
adjuster on the phase composition of titania and its visible photocatalytic activity for degradation to MO
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(methyl orange) was investigated. It is found that anatase gradually transferred to rutile with increase of
carbon chain using methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol and 1-butanol as solvent. The pure anatase formed at
the pH value of 1–2, while bicrystalline titania (anatase + rutile and anatase + brookite) at that of 7–10 in
the presence of methanol. The bicrystalline (anatase + brookite) titania have the best visible photocatalytic
activity among all the samples. The –(NO) and –(NH) dopants with an N (1s) binding energy of 400 eV
may have positive effects on the visible light photocatalytic activity.
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. Introduction

Titania has a broad prospect for practical application in chem-
cal and environmental industry as a heterogeneous photocatalyst
nd draws great worldwide researchers’ attention due to its cheap-
ess, nontoxicity, high photostability and powerful photocatalytic
ctivity [1,2]. However, it is active only in the ultraviolet (UV)
egion because of its wide band gap (3.0–3.2 eV), which accounts
or less than 5% of solar energy [3]. Recent studies have revealed
hat the shortcoming of TiO2 can be overcome by doping the non-

etal elements such as nitrogen [4–6], boron [7], sulfur [8], carbon
9], etc. For example, Asahi et al. [4] reported that N-doped TiO2
howed photocatalytic activity for the decomposition of acetone
nd methylene blue in wavelengths up to 550 nm because the N 2p
tates contribute to the band gap narrowing by mixing with O 2p
tates by substitutional doping of nitrogen.

It is well known that three phases of titania including rutile,
natase and brookite, are found in nature, usually, only anatase and

utile are utilized as a photocatalyst. Both brookite and anatase
re metastable phases, which can be converted to rutile phase
fter annealing [10]. As far as we know, there are many studies on
natase and rutile, but not much on brookite, since it is believed

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 64431056; fax: +86 10 64434898.
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hat metastable brookite phase is difficult to synthesize. Now,
ure brookite and polymorphs containing parts of brookite can
e obtained by a hydrothermal or solvothermal method [11–13],
owever, only few reports about their photocatalytic properties
ave been published. There are many factors including the phase
omposition, crystallite size, morphology, specific surface area and
nergy band gap and so on that can influence the photocatalytic
ctivity of TiO2. For example, Degussa P25 (made in Germany), a
ype of commercial nanosized titania which possesses a high pho-
ocatalytic activity, exists in polymorphs composed of about 80%
natase and 20% rutile. So it is highly important to study the rela-
ionship between phase composition and photocatalytic activity of
iO2 under different synthesis conditions.

Inorganic additives, such as alumina [14] and zirconia [15], have
een successfully used to control the anatase/rutile phase trans-
ormation in the preparation of titania. However, it is difficult
o remove the inorganic additives from the final products and/or
void the possible influence of additives on photocatalytic activ-
ty. Recently, some controllable synthesis processes of crystalline
anosized titania have been developed without any inorganic addi-
ives. Luo et al. [16] synthesized some bicrystalline (anatase and
utile) and tricrystalline (anatase, rutile, and brookite) mesostruc-

ured titania by varying the solvent and cosolvent. Wang et al. [17]
ynthesized pure anatase, pure rutile and their mixed phases under
lcohol solvothermal conditions. Yin et al. [18] reported the con-
rollable synthesis of a variety of titania phase by hydrothermal
reatment with titanium trichloride(TiCl3) and various nitrogen

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:jjliu717@yahoo.com.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.06.086
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In the process of alcoholysis, TiCl3−x(OR)x and hydrochloric acid
form first, which makes the reaction system slightly acidic, then
TiCl3−x(OR)x is assumed to be oxidized to form Ti(IV) oxo species,
and finally TiO2 come into being. The reaction system containing
10 g HMT used as the precipitation reagent is alkaline and its initial
74 J. Liu et al. / Journal of Hazard

ources. Qu et al. [19] synthesized nanosized titanium dioxide by a
etonation route and discussed the stability of anatase and rutile
rom the differences in the surface energy of anatase and rutile
t small crystallite sizes. In our work, TiCl3 and hexamethylene
etramine (HMT, C6H12N4) were chosen as Ti and N sources in the
reparation process of doped TiO2 with nitrogen, and the effects
f reaction conditions such as the amount of HMT, type of solvents
nd pH value on the phase composition and photocatalytic activity
ere systematically investigated.

. Experimental

.1. Solvothermal synthesis

TiCl3 and HMT were used as starting materials. An amount of
MT, ranging from 2 g to 18 g, was put into 50 mL aqueous solution
ontaining 20 wt% TiCl3, then were mixed with 50 mL of pure alco-
ol including methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol or 1-butanol. The final
ixture was placed in a 200-mL stainless-steel autoclave. Before

he reaction, pH value of the reaction system (as initial pH in Table 1)
as measured. The autoclave was heated and kept at 90 ◦C for 1 h

nd then heated at 190 ◦C for 2 h. After the reaction, the sample
as cooled naturally to room temperature, its pH value (as final
H in Table 1) was also measured. The products were separated by
entrifugation, washed for several times with distilled water and
thanol to make sure no Cl− was detected (checked by 1% AgNO3
olution), then vacuum dried at 60 ◦C overnight. All the samples are
ellow or yellowish powders in color. The pH values were measured
efore/after the reaction on a PHS-3C acidometer (made in China).

.2. Characterization of photocatalyst

The phase composition of the products was determined on
n X-ray diffractometer (XRD) (Rigaku D/MAX-2500) using Cu
� radiation at 40 kV work voltage and 200 mA work current.
icrostructures were observed by a transmission electron micro-

cope (TEM) (Hitachi H-800) at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.
he Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas were obtained by
easuring N2 adsorption isotherms at 77 K by using an ASAP2020

nalyzer (Micromeritics). The absorption edges and band gaps of
he products were determined using a UV–vis diffuse reflectance
pectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV–vis 250 IPC). Nitrogen doping
as confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectrometry (XPS) (Thermo

SCA LAB 250).

.3. Evaluation of photocatalytic activity

A 500-W Xe lamp was used as the light source and the visi-
le wavelength was controlled through a 420-nm cut filter (LF420,
hina), which was hanged in a dark box and kept at about 15 cm
bove the liquid level. Aqueous suspensions of methyl orange (MO)
ye (100 mL, with an initial concentration of 1.0 × 10−4 M) and
hotocatalyst powder (50 mg) were placed in a beaker (250 mL).
rior to irradiation, the suspensions were magnetically stirred for
0 min under dark condition to establish an adsorption/desorption
quilibrium between dye and photocatalyst surface. Under stirring,
liquots of a small amount of suspension (about 4 mL) was taken
ut at every 5 min under irradiation conditions, then centrifuged
nd analyzed using a 721 spectrophotometer (made in China).
.4. Calculation of phase content

The phase contents of the samples (Table 1) were calculated
rom the integrated intensities of anatase (1 0 1), rutile (1 1 0), and

F
(
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rookite (1 2 1) peaks with the following formulas:

A = kAAA

kAAA + AR + kBAB
(2.1)

R = AR

kAAA + AR + kBAB
(2.2)

B = kBAB

kAAA + AR + kBAB
(2.3)

here WA, WR, and WB represent the weight fractions of
natase, rutile, and brookite, respectively. AA, AR, and AB repre-
ent the integrated intensities of anatase (1 0 1), rutile (1 1 0), and
rookite (1 2 1) peaks, respectively. According to the literature [16]:
A = 0.886 and kB = 2.721.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of solvent type

The XRD patterns of the catalyst samples prepared by solvother-
al process in different alcohols with various carbon chain lengths

CmH2m+1OH, m = 1–4) are shown in Fig. 1. As listed in Table 1,
he phase contents of the samples can be obtained, according to
he phase calculation formulas in Section 2.4. The contents of the
natase phase decrease in the order of sample nos. 1–4. Only the
utile phase can be observed, when the solvent is 1-butanol. That
s to say, the content of the rutile phase increases with increasing
ength of carbon chain of the solvent until the pure rutile phase
ppeared in the 1-butanol media. We believe that this regular
hange is related to the molecular structure of solvent.

As shown in Table 1, the initial pH values of reaction sys-
em decrease gradually in the order of samples 1 (methanol), 2
ethanol), 3 (1-propanol), and 4 (1-butanol) that indicates the sys-
em acidity enhances. According to the reported mechanism [20],
he chemical reactions responsible for the formation of TiO2 are as
ollows:

iCl3 + xROH → TiCl3−x(OR)x(R = CmH2m+1) + xHCl (3.1)

iCl3−x(OR)x + O2 → Ti oxo species + O2
− → TiO2 (3.2)
ig. 1. XRD patterns of TiO2 synthesized under different solvothermal conditions.
a) Methanol, no. 1; (b) ethanol, no. 2; (c) 1-propanol, no. 3; (d) 1-butanol, no. 4.
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Table 1
Effect of treatment solvent and HMT amount on physico-chemical properties of TiO2 samples

Sample no.a HMT amount (g) Initial pH Final pH Band gap (eV) C/C0
b N doping amount (at.%) S.S.A (m2 g−1) Phase composition of TiO2

Anatase (%) Rutile (%) Brookite (%)

1 10 9.15 10.05 2.92 0.35 1.83 228.9 80.5 19.5 0
2 10 9.11 10.03 2.89 0.48 1.95 131.1 46.6 53.4 0
3 10 9.08 10.07 3.00 0.70 2.13 142.5 22.8 77.2 0
4 10 9.01 9.97 2.91 0.77 2.06 154.4 0 100 0
5 2 1.03 2.88 3.01 0.53 2.88 166.7 100 0 0
6 6 7.24 9.52 2.94 0.57 2.03 160.8 47.0 53.0 0
7 14 10.21 10.31 3.16 0.28 2.39 197.6 50.4 0 49.6
8 2.
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water, therefore no corresponding increase of pH value occurs, even
though the release of NH3 also increases with the increase of HMT.
In the process of heating procedures in the confined autoclave, the
increased pressure of the system will lead to the increase of sol-
ubility of NH3 in alcohol–water and pH value. It can be seen in
18 10.27 10.30 2.99 0.13

a In sample nos. 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 methanol is used as solvent, while in sample nos.
b The ratio between C of remaining MO concentration at 50 min and initial C0.

H value is about 9. It is noticeable that it decreases a little with
ncreasing carbon chain length of the solvent.

We believe that, as the number of carbon chain in alcohol
ncreases, the Cl atom in TiCl3 is substituted by an alkoxy group
–OR) which contains longer carbon chain and forms a TiCl3−x(OR)x

omplex which has a higher steric hindrance. Thus, more chlorine
tays in the system to form more HCl, which dissolves easily in
ater, so the acidity of the system increases with the number of

arbon chain, as listed in Table 1. The Ti(III) complex has the for-
ula TiCl3−x(OR)x, where x (=1–3) is concerned with the acidity

nd concentration of Cl−, i.e., the higher the acidity and [Cl−], the
igger is x. When the acidity is lower, the number of OR ligand in
iCl3−x(OR)x is less, which could be beneficial for the formation of
he anatase phase with edge-shared bonding. In contrast to this, the
ormation of rutile phase with corner-shared bonding could be at
igher acidity and concentration of [Cl−]. This viewpoint was con-
rmed by Chen et al. by using SnCl4, NaCl and NH4Cl as mineralizers
o prepare nanosize titania under hydrothermal conditions [21]. It
an been seen from Table 1 that all final pH values increase after
he reaction, because HMT (C6H12N4) was decomposed to produce
H3 according to the following reaction equations:

6H12N4 + 6H2O → 6HCHO + 4NH3 (3.3)

H3 + H2O � NH4
+ + OH− (3.4)

he synthetic process is actually in a mixed water–alcohol medium,
ot in a pure alcohol-based medium, since Ti source is a 20% TiCl3
queous solution. So NH3 produced by HMT dissolves in water and
lcohol, which makes pH values increase. But the change in final pH
alues in Table 1 is irregular. This is attributed to the dependence
f final pH on the different NH3 solubility and the amount of NH3
eleased by decomposing the HMT in the various water–alcohol
edia.
The photocatalytic degradation curves and remaining concen-

rations of MO on TiO2 synthesized under different solvothermal
onditions are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 (C/C0), respectively. The
O dye can hardly be degraded by undoped TiO2 under visible irra-

iation. It is obvious that the doped TiO2 samples synthesized in
ethanol and ethanol show higher photocatalytic activities. Both

f them are bicrystalline (rutile and anatase). The sample no. 1
ynthesized in methanol (no. 1), in particular, has highest pho-
ocatalytic activity for the photodegradation of MO. As listed in
able 1, the sample no. 1 shows the largest specific surface area of
28.9 m2/g and the lowest N 1s doping amount of 1.83 at.%, and con-
ains 19.5% of rutile and 80.5% of anatase. It is widely accepted that

he mixed phase of titania is beneficial for reducing the recombi-
ations of photogenerated electrons and holes, and this synergistic
ffect always results in an enhancement of photocatalytic activ-
ty [22,23]. Degussa P25, consisting of about 80% of anatase and
0% of rutile, is extensively studied as a standard titania photo-

F
s
3

41 124.4 26.9 0 73.1

d 4 ethanol, 1-propanol and 1-butanol are used as solvents, respectively.

atalyst partially because of its high photocatalytic activity which
s profited from the mixed phase of anatase and rutile. So in our
urther research, all the TiO2 samples were synthesized under the
olvothermal condition of methanol, and TiO2 samples with higher
isible photocatalytic activities are expected to be obtained by vary-
ng other reaction conditions.

.2. Effect of HMT amount

The XRD patterns of TiO2 samples prepared by adding different
mounts of HMT in the methanol media are shown in Fig. 3. With
ncreasing amount of alkaline HMT, the initial pH values gradually
ncrease from 1.03 to 7.24, with the variety of the reaction envi-
onment from acidic to alkaline, and pure anatase–TiO2 sample
ransfers to a rutile–anatase mixture, as shown in Table 1. It seems
easonable to believe that TiO2 samples prepared under acidic con-
ition are preferred to form anatase, while under alkaline condition,
o form rutile, although the detail is not clear yet. Similar results
ere observed in the TiCl3–HMT-aqueous solution via solvother-
al process reported by Aita et al. [24]. When the initial pH value

ncreases to 10, rutile vanishes and brookite appears and increases
ith increasing amount of HMT.

When the reactions are at ambient condition, NH3 released
y decomposing the HMT reaches the equilibrium solubility in
ig. 2. Curves of photocatalytic activity of TiO2 synthesized under different
olvothermal conditions: (a) methanol, no. 1; (b) ethanol, no. 2; (c) 1-propanol, no.
; (d) 1-butanol, no. 4; (e) P25.
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Fig. 5. Curves of photocatalytic activity of TiO2 sample synthesized by adding dif-
ferent amounts of HMT: (a) 2 g, no. 5; (b) 6 g, no. 6; (c) 10 g, no. 1; (d) 14 g, no. 7; (e)
18 g, no. 8; (f) P25.

F
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h
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ig. 3. XRD patterns of TiO2 synthesized by adding different amounts of HMT: (a)
g, no. 5; (b) 6 g, no. 6; (c) 10 g, no. 1; (d) 14 g, no. 7; (e) 18 g, no. 8.

able 1 that the alkali conditions are beneficial for the formation of
rookite. This view is in agreement with the results of Yao et al. [25],
ho reported the synthesis of brookite under the hydrothermal

onditions (pHinitial 10–12) using TiCl4 and NaOH as precursors.
The TEM images of the samples prepared in TiCl3–HMT

ethanol solutions with different amounts of HMT are shown in
ig. 4. It is obvious that the morphology of TiO2 particles is differ-
nt. The bicrystalline TiO2 (anatse + rutile) obtained at pH 7 consists
f large spherical particles of 10–20 nm and acicular particles of
0–50 nm in length, 6–8 nm in width (Fig. 4(a)), while the bicrys-
alline TiO2 (anatse + brookite) prepared at pH 10 shows smaller
pherical particles of 5–15 nm and flake particles of 10–30 nm
Fig. 4(b)). The different morphology of particles can be correlated
ith crystal growths of the three TiO2 phases at different conditions

f pH value.
The photocatalytic degradation curves and remaining concen-

rations of MO on the doped TiO2 prepared by adding different
mounts of HMT are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 1 (C/C0), respec-
ively. It can be seen that the all samples exhibit good photocatalytic
egradation activities compared with the undoped P25 TiO2. Fur-
hermore, the bicrystalline (anatase + brookite) titania (nos. 7 and
) have more higher photocatalytic activities than that of pure
natase (no. 5) and bicrystalline (anatase + rutile) ones (nos. 1 and 6)
n which the sample (no. 8) consisting of more brookite (73.1%) and

ess anatase (26.9%) has the best photocatalytic activity, although its
pecific surface area of 124.4 m2/g is the smallest in all the samples
Table 1). These results suggest that the existence of more brookite
hase can improve the photocatalytic activity under the condition
f the nearly same N-doping status (∼400 eV) and doping amount

d
s
p
t
o

Fig. 4. TEM images of TiO2 synthesized by adding differ
ig. 6. UV–vis spectra of TiO2 synthesized by adding different amounts of HMT: (a)
g, no. 5; (b) 6 g, no. 6, (c) 10 g, no. 1; (d) 14 g, no. 7; (e) 18 g, no. 8; (f) P25.

∼2.4 at.%) for samples of nos. 7 and 8. Although the details of this
ave not yet been clarified, it is generally accepted that the syner-
istic effect of mixed phases of TiO2 can enhance the photocatalytic
ctivity [26,27].

The UV–vis spectra of P25 and the TiO2 powders prepared with
ifferent amount of HMT are shown in Fig. 6. The N-doped TiO2

amples, because of their yellow colors, display drastic and stronger
hotoabsorption in the range of wavelengths from 400 to 550 nm
han that of the white color P-25. According to the absorption edge
f nitrogen-doped TiO2 shown in Fig. 6, the band gaps of different

ent amounts of HMT: (a) 6 g, no. 6, (b) 14 g, no. 7.
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amples are estimated from the plot of ˛1/2 versus photon energy
h�) and are listed in Table 1. For pure anatase, rutile and brookite,
he intrinsic band gap is 3.2 eV, 3.0 eV and 3.4 eV [28,29], respec-
ively. Because of the well-known quantum size effect the band
aps are a strong function of titania particle size less than 10 nm.
hus, as shown in Fig. 4, smaller the particle size, higher is the
and gap. However, the varying degrees of decrease in band gaps
an be seen in all the nitrogen-doped TiO2 samples compared with
hose in pure (nos. 4 and 5) and mixed phases (nos. 1–3 and 6–8) of
itania, as shown in Table 1. The results indicate that the nitrogen
oping has very important effect on the decrease of the band gap
f TiO2 and exhibits higher visible photocatalytic activity than that
f undoped P-25 TiO2.

.3. Effect of N-doping

XPS analysis shows that the binding energy of N 1s in our doped
amples synthesized in methanol is only at about 400 eV in Fig. 7.
sahi et al. [4] analyzed their N-doped TiO2 with XPS and observed

hree N 1s peaks with the binding energies of 402 eV, 400 eV and
96 eV. They assigned these peaks as the formation of Ti–N bond-

ng (396 eV) and molecularly chemisorbed N2 (400 eV and 402 eV),
n which the only N-doping at 396 eV is responsible for visible
ight sensitization. It is widely known that molecular N2 is not
hemisorbed on metal oxides such as TiO2 at room temperature. So
he assignment of the N 1s peak at 400 eV and 402 eV to molecular
2 is implausible. Up to now, as the visible light activity of N-doped
iO2 involving only 396 eV N 1s state has not been demonstrated,
he contribution of Ti–N bonding to the visible light sensitization
f TiO remains in doubt. The results of Diwald et al. [30] rather
2
ndicate negative contribution of Ti–N bonding to photocatalytic
ctivity. According to the reports [31,32], N 1s state at 400 eV in our
oped samples of TiO2 samples by the solvothermal method is in
n oxidized state similar to –(NO) and interstitially dopant –(NH)

ig. 7. XPS patterns of N 1s spectra for the doped TiO2 synthesized by adding dif-
erent amounts of HMT: (a) 2 g, no. 5; (b) 6 g, no. 6; (c) 10 g, no. 1; (d) 14 g, no. 7; (e)
8 g, no. 8.

[

[

[

[

[

[

[

[

[

aterials 163 (2009) 273–278 277

rom HMT, which can be attributed to the doping status of N 1s(II) at
98.8–401.2 eV classified by Chen et al. [33]. The –(NO) and –(NH)
opants may have positive effects on the visible light photocatalytic
ctivity.

According to the integrated intensity of the peaks around 400 eV,
he N 1s doping amount in our doped samples of TiO2 samples could
e calculated, as shown in Table 1. It is irregular variety of the N 1s
oping amount for the doped TiO2 samples (nos. 1–8) independent
f the adding amount of HMT, such as no. 5 has the highest N 1s dop-
ng amount although with the lowest adding amount of HMT of 2 g
hat indicate the other factor such as pH value, phase composition,
tc. may also affect the N 1s doping amount of TiO2 samples.

. Conclusions

1) The anatase gradually transferred to rutile with the increase of
carbon chain of methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol and 1-butanol
as the solvent under solvothermal conditions. The bicrystalline
TiO2 consisting of 19.5% of rutile and 80.5% of anatase pre-
pared in methanol has the highest photocatalytic activity for
the photocatalytic degradation of MO.

2) It is found that anatase is easier to form at acidic condition, but
bicrystallites (anatase + rutile and anatase + brookite) at basic
condition, using methanol as solvent. The bicrystalline TiO2
containing anatase and brookite possesses the highest photo-
catalytic activity among all the samples.
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